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CHICHESTER, N.H., JANUARY 29, 1936
A meeting ofthe citizens ofChichester who were interested in forming a Fire Company was held in the Town Hall, for
various reasons there were not as many present as was hoped for, but the meeting carried on. It was called to order and L.A.
Sanborn was elected Clerk of the Fire Company.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
J.C. Langmaid as Fire Chief
C.W. Stevens as Deputy Chief
W.J. Pickard as Lieutenant
E.S. Edmunds as Deputy Chief
C.R. Call as Lieutenant
D.E. Ordway as Deputy Chief
B.F. Shaw as Lieutenant
C.T. Lane as Deputy Chief
J.A. Warren as Lieutenant
C.W. Langmaid as Treasurer
The Selectmen were elected as Trustees.
The Town is to be divided into 4 Districts known as follows:
All the Town SW of the so-called Turnpike Road shall be known as Horse Comer District. From the
Turnpike Road to J.C. Langmaid's on Route 28 as the Center District. From Center District to Hilliard
Road as Pineground District and from there on to Pittsfield Town Line as North District. The above





Voted to hold a meeting February 3, 1936 at 8 PM.
L.A. SANBORN, Clerk
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1985 CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Roy and Kathy Meehan, Cub Master
(As delivered by Brenda Frekey at the Cub Scout Blue and Gold Banquet, February 14, 1986.)
Each year the ChichesterCub Scouts choose a citizen ofthe year. The choice is based on the person's involvement with
the youth of Chichester, whether it is sports, extra-curricular or other youth activities such as scouting or 4-H.
This year's recipient has coached baseball for four years, started a minor league team for youths who would not have
been able to play Little League Baseball, and has coached basketball for Chichester. He now has plans to start a T-Ball
league so that younger children can play baseball.
He has a natural rapport with children. The enthusiasm he has and generates in the children is boundless. He is able to
find and bring out the Z^esr in each child. He reafTirms for all ofus - parent and child - that for a true sportsman it really is
how you play - not winning - that counts.














































































SELECTMEN MEET 2nd and 4th WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH
AT THE TOWN HALL
7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
SELECTMEN'S SECRETARY HOURS
Tuesday 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
798-5350
TOWN CLERK-TAX COLLECTOR HOURS
Tuesday & Wednesday - 10 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Thursday 6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
JUDY KENNEALLY - 798-5808



























































CHICHESTER TOWN MEETING 1985
March 12, 1985
ARTICLE #1
Moderator, John Sargent, called the meeting to order. Reverend H. Franklin Parker offered prayer. A motion was made and seconded to take article
#2 up on March 16, 1985. At 10:00 a.m. the polls were declared open to vote. The day was rainy. There were 145 official ballots cast and 2 absentee
ballots cast. Ladies from the Chichester Methodist Church served lunch and supper. The Polls closed at 6:04 p.m. and after supper ballots were counted.
ELECTION RESULTS:
SELECTMAN for 3 years:
Motion made by John West and Seconded by Lucille Randall. - PASSED
ARTICLE #5
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from the State, Federal or another
Governmental Unit or a private source which becomes available during the year in accordance with the procedures set forth in RSA 31:95b.
Motion made by Walter Sanborn and seconded by Alice Sanborn. - PASSED
ARTICLE #6
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed five thousand six hundred twelve dollars ($5,6 1 2.00) as the Town's share
of the cost of operating the Center Bamstead Ambulance Service during the day time hours only. By request of the Bamstead Fire Department.
Motion made by Reverand Parker and seconded by Scott Edmunds. - PASSED
ARTICLE #7
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sumnot to exceed one thousand eighty-eight dollars ($1,088.00) for the continuation of
services to low income residents of Chichester, (Belknap-Merrimack Community Action Program: CAP). A motion was made by Donald Frangione
and seconded by Randall Morrison. - PASSED
ARTICLE #8
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed nine hundred fifty-two dollars ($952.00) for the support ofthe Concord
Regional Visiting Nurse Association. A motion was made by Kenneth Knight and seconded by Richard Sanborn. - PASSED
ARTICLE #9
To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum oftwo thousand dollars ( $2,000.00) for the Highway Equipment C apital Reserve Fund
and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. A motion was made by Richard Kenneally and
seconded by Theodore Bailey. - PASSED
ARTICLE #10
To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to convey property acquired by the Town by Tax Collector's Deed by public auction
or in such other manner as determined by the Selectmen as justice may require. A motion was made by James Warren and seconded by John Saturley. -
PASSED
ARTICLE #11
To see if the Town will vote to change the office ofRoad Agent from a one ( 1 ) year term to a three (3) year term effective March 1 986. A motion was
made by Benjamin Daroska and seconded by Carol Egan. - NOT PASSED.
ARTICLE #12
To see if the Town will vote to go to semi-annual property tax filing beginning in 1 986. (Can be accomplished by majority vote of Selectmen: article
intent is to gain feeling of town priority). A motion made by Donald Frangione and seconded by George Guertin. - PASSED OVER
ARTICLE # 1
3
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) for finishing the Grange Hall foundation
and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. A motion was made by Walter Sanborn and seconded
by Donald Frangione. - PASSED
ARTICLE #14
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) for repairs to the Town Hall roof and
authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. A motion was made by Scott Edmunds and seconded by
Donald Frangione. - PASSED
ARTICLE #15
To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) for a handicap ramp to go in front ofthe
Town hall and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. A motion was made by Barbara Frangione
and seconded by Kenneth Knight. - PASSED
ARTICLE #16
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) for the Fire Department to purchase
equipment and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. A motion was made by Richard Kenneally
and seconded by Kenneth Knight. - PASSED
ARTICLE #17
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) for a sander shed and authorize the
withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. A motion was made by Jane Welch and seconded by Theodore Bailey. -
PASSED
ARTICLE #18
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed one thousand one hundred fifty dollars ($1.1 50.00) for General Highway
equipment and authorize the withdrawal ofthis sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue. A motion was made by Richard Kenneally and seconded
by Lucille Randall. - PASSED
ARTICLE #19
To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) for a fire alarm system in the Town Hall
and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. A motion was made by Theodore Bailey and
seconded by Paul Sanborn. - PASSED
ARTICLE #20
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) for additional improvements to the
Grange Hall and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund.
AMENDED TO READ:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) for additional improvements to the
Grange Hall and premises and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. A motion made by Walter
Sanborn and seconded by George Towle. Amendment motion made by Shirley Marden and seconded by many. - PASSED
ARTICLE #21
To see if the Town favors the acceptance ofan Old Chair, ofthe same type or design as the three old chairs now in use in the Selectmen's office. Given
to the Town by Mr. & Mrs. James A. Warren. To be preserved by the Town in memory of their grandfather, who served the Town as a selectmen and as
state representative during years 1880 to 1890.
AMENDED TO READ:
To see ifthe Town favors the acceptance of an Old Chair, ofthe same type or design as the three old chairs now in use in the selectmen's office. Given
to the Town by Mr. & Mrs. James A. Warren. To be preserved by the Town in memory of their grandfather, George Meader Warren, who served the
Town as a selectmen and as state representatives during years 1880 to 1890.
MY REASON FOR THE ARTICLE
To assure that in future years when older people may be long forgotten there shall be a bit of history of the chair available in town records if anyone
should happen to find any interest about it. Submitted by J.A. Warren. A motion was made by Donald Frangione and seconded by many. - PASSED
ARTICLE #22




The Polls will be open from 10:00 A.M. until 6:00 P.M.
To the Inhabitants ofthe Town ofChichester, N.H. in the County ofMerrimack in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notifled to meet at the Town Hall in said Chichester, on Tuesday, the eleventh day ofMarch, next
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the followin subjects:
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To see if the Town will vote to amend certain sections ofthe Town Zoning Ordinances and Building Regulations
to read as follows. (Recommended by the Chichester Planning Board)
Final text to amend the Zoning Ordinance and the Building Regulations as proposed by vote ofthe members of
the Planning Board after public hearing on February 6, 1986.
Zoning Ordinance
Town of Chichester, New Hampshire
Article I
Preamble
Reads: Pursuant to authority conferred by Chapter 31, Section 60-89, N.H. Revised Statutes Annotated,
1955 and...
Change: Pursuant to authority conferred by Chapter 672 et seq, N.H. Revised Statutes Annotated, and





















Purposes, Permitted Uses and Special Exceptions District OSW Conservation-Open Space-
Wetlands
Special Exceptions
Public utilities facilities and portable sawmills.
Public utility transmission lines and portable sawmills.
District OSS Conservation-Open Space- Steeplands
Special Exceptions
Public utilities facilities and portable sawmills.
Public utility transmission lines and portable sawmills.
District RA Rural-Agricultural
Special Exceptions
Public utilities facilities, portable sawmills, places ofassembly, public and private community buildings
and recreational buildings.
Public utility transmission lines, portable sawmills, public places of assembly, public community
buildings, and public recreational buildings and lands.
District R Residential
Permitted Uses
Single land two family dwellings, farming of land including keeping of livestoclc or poultry for personal
use, home occupations, sale ofproducts produced on the premises, management of land for forestry and
wildlife, recreational buildings and lands, accessory uses and buildings.
Single and two family dwellings, farming of land including keeping of livestock and poultry for personal
use, home occupations, sale ofproducts produced on the premises, management of land for forestry and
wildlife, accessory uses and buildings.
Special Exceptions
Reads: Public utilities facilities, animal husbandry and keeping ofpoultry provided that all such use shall not be
offensive or unsightly, as determined by the Board of Adjustment, places of assembly, public and
private community buildings.
Change: Public utility transmission lines, animal husbandry and keeping of poultry provided that all such use
shall not be offensive or unsightly, as determined by the Board of Adjustment, public places of
assembly, public community buildings, public recreational buildings and lands.
Reads: District CI Commercial-Industrial
Change: District CI/Mf Commercial-Industrial/Multi-family
Purpose
Reads: To concentrate commercial and industrial growth in those areas which have the best access to major
transportation corridors and which can best serve the overall interest of the community.
Change: To concentrate commercial-industrial and multi-family growth in those areas which have the best
access to major transportation corridors in order to lower congestion in the streets and to secure safety
from fire and to promote the health and general welfare, to prevent the overcrowding ofthe land, and to
conserve and protect land value and amenities.
Reads: The Commercial-Industrial zone as designated on "the Zoning Map" ofthe Town ofChichester dated
March, 1978, shall extent five hundred (500) feet beyond the State ofNew Hampshire Right-of-Way
each side to the designated road.
Change: The Commercial-Industrial zone as designated on "the Zoning Map" ofthe Town ofChichester dated
March, 1978, and amended to include Multi-family use on March, 1986, shall extend five hundred
(500) feet beyond the State ofNew Hampshire Right-of-Way each side to the designated road. Any lot
within the CI/Mf zone may extend beyond the 500 foot zone provided that the majority of the lot lies
within the CI/Mf zone.
General Requirements
Reads: 4. All Industrial uses shall require:
Change: 4. All Industrial and Multi-family uses shall require:
Special Exceptions
Change: ADD:
N. Multi-family uses (such as apartments and condominiums) subject to the following conditions:
1
.
The lot shall have a minimum of 200 foot frontage;
2. The lot shall have, within the CI/Mf zone, a minimum of 2 acres for the first two family dwelling
units with an additional Vi acre for each additional family dwelling unit.
3. The development shall be adapted to the site so as to preserve and reflect the topography and actual
natural features of the land. Steep slopes, unique or outstanding natural features including streams,
drainage swells, wetlands and ponds shall be preserved.
4. A minimum of 25% of the lot shall be set aside for common open space and shall be suitable for
active outdoor recreation such as commons or playgrounds. Steep slopes, streams, drainage swells,
wetlands, ponds, driveways, parking areas, vehicle access facilities, utility service areas, and perimeter
buffer strips shall not be considered as part of the common open space.
5 The lot shall have adequate on site sewage disposal ifpublic sewage disposal is not available. On site
sewage disposal must meet or exceed the requirements of the New Hampshire Water Supply and
Pollution Control commission to assure to the greatest extent possible that the site can sustain sewage
disposal indefinitely. Whenever any modifications, additions to, or replacement of an existing building
would result in a substantial increase in the sewage load, as determined by the Board, plans and
specifications must be submitted to the NHWS&PCC for approval.
6. The lot shall have adequate on site water supply if public water supply is not available. (Proof of
adequate on site water supply must be provided to the Board prior to final approval.)
7. Each dwelling unit shall have a minimum of 500 square feet living space.
8. Any building shall not exceed three stories and shall not exceed a maximum height of 35 feet from its
foundation at ground level to the highest point on the building.
9. No cellar dwelling units shall be permitted although a dwelling unit may have a cellar provided the
cellar is not included in meeting the minimum requirements for living space.
10. There shall be provided off-street, on-site parking with a minimum of I ¥2 spaces for each 1
bedroom living unit with an additional ^-i space for each additional bedroom.
1 1 All driveways and parking areas shall be graveled or paved with adequate provisions for surface
10
drainage and snow removal.
12. All driveways and parking areas shall have adequate lighting.
















Area, Frontage and Yard Requirements
1 . A Building lot shall have a minimum area of87, 1 20 square feet, 2 acres, with a minimum frontage of
200 feet, on a state or town maintained highway. Where a lot in separate ownership at the time of
passage of this amendment does not conform to the frontage requirements, such lot may be occupied for
any use permitted by this ordinance.
1
.
A building lot shall have a minimum area of 87, 1 20 square feet, 2 acres, with a minimum frontage of
200 feet on a state or town maintained highway. Where a lot of record at the time of passage of this
amendment does not conform to the ordinance, such lot may be occupied for any use permitted by the
ordinance in the zoning district in which it lies with the following exceptions:
(a)A two family building lot must meet the minimum acreage requirements for a two family dwelHng;
(b) An industrial use must meet the minimum frontage acreage requirements for an industrial use;
(c) All Commercial-Industrial/Multi-family use must meet General Requirements number 3 and
number 4 under District CI/Mf.
2. No new building shall be located nearer than fifteen (15) feet to an abutter's property line and thirty
(30) feet from edge of the state or town maintained highway.
2. No new building shall be located nearer than fifteen (15) feet to an abutter's property line and thirty
(30) feet from edge of the state or town maintained highway except in District CI/Mf all general
requirements must be met.
3
.
No building lot shall have more than one ( 1 ) two family dwelling thereon and will be icnown as a two
family building lot. A two family building lot must contain a minimum area of three (3) acres with a
minimum frontage of 300 feet on a state or town maintained highway. This ordinance does not effect
any recorded lots that are legally existing except that no more than a two family dwelling may be built
thereon.
3. In all Districts except CI/Mf no building lot shall have more than one (1) two family dwelling
thereon and will be known as a two family building lot. A two family building lot must contain a
minimum area of three (3) acres with a minimum frontage of 300 feet on a state or town maintained
highway.
Signs
1 . Signs shall be limited to on-site locations only and to one ( I ) per business enterprise. Any sign shall
not exceed 32 square feet of area and no sign shall endanger driving on the public roads, either by
placement or by excessive glare of signs illuminated at night. No flashing or animated signs will be
allowed. On-site signs attached to a building are permitted as a special exception. The size and number
of signs in the Commerical-Industrial district may be increased as a special exception.
1
.
Signs shall be limited to on-site locations only and to two (2) per business enterprise, one of which
must be attached to the building. No sign shall exceed 32 square feet in area. No flashing or animated
signs will be allowed. The Zoning Board ofAdjustment may grant special exceptions to this provision in
the CI/Mf district providing that the intent and spirit of the ordinances are met as determined by a site
plan review and only after a public hearing.
2. No sign shall be placed in such position as to endanger traffic on a street or highway by obstructing a
clear view, or by confusion with official road signs or signals.
2. No sign shall be placed in such position as to endanger traffic on a street or highway by obstructing a




Reads: When an existing non-conforming use of land or buildings has been discontinued, the land and buildings
shall thereafter be used only in conformity to this ordinance.
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Change: The zoning ordinances as adopted and amended shall not apply to existing structures or to the existing
use of any building which is non-conforming. It shall apply to any alteration or expansion of a non-
conforming use or building which by reason of such alteration or expansion is made substantially
different from the non-conforming use or condition existing prior to the alteration or expansion. When
an existing non-conforming use has been discontinued, the land and buildings shall thereafter be used
only in conformity to this ordinance. For the purpose of this provision, a use will be considered
discontinued when it has ceased for a period of six (6) consecutive months. The Board of Selectmen
may approve an extension ofthe discontinuance ifapplied for in advance and ifthe reasons are justified
and meet the intent and spirit of the ordinance.
Article V
Reads: C. After passage of this ordinance, it shall be unlawful to erect any structure or building with a value of
more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) without first obtaining a building permit from the Board of
Selectmen or the building inspector.
Change: C. After passage of this ordinance, it shall be unlawful to erect, remodel, or alter any structure or
building in a manner that will create an assessed value or increase the assessed value by more than Five
HundredDollars ($500.00) without first obtaining a building permit from the Board ofSelectmen or the
building inspector.
Change: ADD:
E. Before anyone may occupy for use any structure erected or altered under Paragraph C. of this





N. Apartment - Any group of attached or detached buildings (not including trailers, mobile homes,
motels, and hotels) containing two or more living or sleeping rooms arranged for the use ofone or more
individuals living as a single housekeeping unit with cooking, living, sanitary and sleeping facilities.
Change: ADD:
O. Condominium - A system of separate ownersip of individual living units within a multiple-unit
building by which each purchaser receives basically a fee simple or leasehold estate in an apartment and
an undivided interest in conunon areas and facilities.
Change: ADD:
P. Motel/Hotel - A multiple unit building which provides sleeping, and often eating, accommoda-
tions for travelers and others on a temporary basis. Not to be confused with apartments or
condominiums which are for long term or permanent residence.
Change: ADD:
Q. Public - (as in public building, public land, public place) Open to or serving all the people, not
private.
Change: ADD:
R Accessory uses and buildings - Those uses or buildings that are customarily considered as part of
the principal use or building. For example, a private swimming pool, private tennis court, private garage
or shed are considered accessory to a private residence. A silo is accessory to a dairy farm.
Building Regulations
Reads: 5. a. 1. All buildings shall be built in accordance with the National Building Code, 1967 Abbreviated
Edition, recommended by the American Insurance Association, successor to the National Board
of Fire Underwriters.
Change: 5. a. 1 . All buildings shall be built or altered in accordance with the BOCA Basic Building Code, as
amended from time to time, and the Fire Prevention Code, as amended from time to time, as
established by the Building Oftlcials and Code Administrators International, Inc.
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Article 3 through Article 32 will be taken up at the second session of the Annual Town Meeting on Saturday, March
15, 1986 beginning at 10:00 A.M. at the Grange Hall.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same and reduce by any funds received from other than tax dollars.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of current year taxes.
5
.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from the
State, Federal or another Governmental Unit or a private source which becomes available during the year in
accordance with the procedures set forth in RSA 31:95b.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed six thousand four hundred sixty dollars
($6,460.00) as the Town's share ofthe cost of operating the Center Bamstead Ambulance Service during the day
time hours only. By request of the Bamstead Fire Department.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed one thousand one hundred forty-two
dollars ($ 1 , 1 42.00) for the continuation of services to Low Income residents ofChichester. (Belknap-Merrimack
Community Action Program: CAP)
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) for
the support of the Concord Regional Visiting Nurse Association.
9. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum offour thousand dollars ($4,000.00) for the Highway
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund and to authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal
Revenue Sharing Fund.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) for
improvements to the sander shed and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal
Revenue Sharing Fund.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed two thousand eight hundred dollars
($2,800.00) for the purchase of a new snow plow. By request of the Road Agent.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) to
increase the annual compensation of the Selectmen's clerk. (Now receiving $3,000.00-increase would make
annual compensation not to exceed $4,000.00)
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1 ,0(X).00) for
membership fee for the Central New Hampshire Regional Planning Commission for the ensuing year or take
action relative thereto. Requested by the Chichester Planning Board.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed two thousand eight hundred dollars
($2,800.00) for a fire alarm system in the Grange Hall building and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this
purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) to
paint the Town Hall and authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing
Fund.
16. To see if the Town will vote to reopen Perry Road, so called, a class VI highway due to discontinuance of
maintenance, as a class V highway and to raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed nine thousand dollars
($9,000.00) for improvements to said road. By citizen petition.
1 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) for a
Capital Reserve Fund for a replacement vehicle for the Chichester Emergency Rescue Squad of which three
thousand dollars ($3,000.00) is to be raised from current year taxes and two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) to be
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taken from Revenue Sharing Funds. Request of Rescue Squad.
1 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed seven thousand five hundred dollars
($7,500.00) for the purchase of a hudraulic rescue tool known as the Jaws of Life for the Chichester Emergency
Rescue Squad and to authorize the withdrawal of this sum for this purpose from the Federal Revenue Sharing
Fund. Request by Rescue Squad.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed sixty-eight thousand dollars
($68,000.00) for the purchase of a new grader and to authorize withdrawal of eighteen thousand dollars
($18,000.00) of said appropriations from the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund and to authorize the
Selectmen to issue serial notes for the remaining fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) payable in equal
installments often thousand dollars ($10,000.00) in the year 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990. Request by the
Road Agent.
20. To vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell the used Town grader by sealed bids ifArticle 1 9 is adopted and to enter
said monies into the general funds.
21. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum ofsixteen thousand dollars ($ 1 6,000.00) to resurface
Old Gilmanton Road so called also known as Ring Road, from Kaime Road to the Kaime Cemetery a.k.a. Brown
Cemetery and to take any action deemed necessary by the Town. By citizen petition.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) to
reconstruct Kaime Road to a Class V classification to the junction of Old Gihnanton Road a.k.a. Ring Road.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum often thousand dollars ($10,000.00) to reopen
Mason Road (Towle Road) a distance of up to 7(X) feet. By citizen petition.
24. To see ifthe Town will vote to increase the salaries ofthe Selectmen from fifteen hundred dollars ($ 1 ,500.00) per
year per Selectman to three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) per year per Selectman. By citizen petition.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed eight hundred dollars ($800.00) to
include the Town Clerk in the Blue Cross/Blue Shield policy. Requested by Town Clerk.
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) to increase the
Town Clerk's salary. Requested by Town Clerk.
27. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed twelve thousand dollars ($1 2,000.00)
for construction of a ball field at Carpenter Memorial Park. By citizen petition.
28. To see if the Town of Chichester will vote to raise and appropriate the sum not to exceed four hundred thirty-five
dollars fifty cents ($435.50) to contribute to the Concord Household Hazardous Waste Collection Project if the
Office ofWaste Management of the N.H. Division of Public Health Services will make available . 1 5<t per capita
from the state's Hazardous Waste Clean Up Fund for their share in the Chichester project. This project will
enhance the proper disposal of hazardous household products such as paint thinners, solvents, pesticides and the
like.
29. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector to accept payments in prepayment of taxes under the
authority of RSA 80:52A.
30. To see if the Town will instruct the Selectmen to do all in their power that they deem necessary to prohibit an
asphalt plant or any other business to be established along Route 4 that might cause a loss of property values to
adjacent property owners and that may generate dangerous or noxious material into the air or ground water, or
that might because of excessive number of heavy trucks or other equipment relative to its business cause undue
noise and traffic problems or hazards to the public on Route 4 or adjacent roads in Chichester. By citizen petition.
31. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Chichester Conservation Commission and the Board of Selectmen to
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oversee and assist the Road Agent in the selection and marking of trees to be cut for any road improvements.
32. To transact any other business that may legally come before said meeting.
A true copy of the Warrant - Attest
EVELYN PIKE EVELYN PIKE
LINWOOD MARDEN LINWOOD MARDEN
WALTER SANBORN WALTER SANBORN
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BUDGET OF THE
Estimated and Actual Revenue and Expenditures for the
Compared
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expendi-
SOURCES OF REVENUE
FROM LOCAL TAXES
86 Resident Taxes $
87 National Bank Stock Taxes
88 Yield Taxes
89 Interest and Penalties on Taxes
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES-STATE
93 Shared Revenue-Block Grant
94 Highway Block Grant
99 Warden's (Share W) Training
LICENSES AND PERMITS
108 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
109 Dog Licenses
110 Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
115 Rent of Town Property
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
1 20 Interest of Deposits
122 Trust Fund Income
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
129 Revenue Sharing Fund
133 TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $
Estimated
TOWN OF CHICHESTER
Ensuing Year January 1, 1986 to December 31, 1986
with
tures of the Previous Year January 1, 1985 to December 31, 1985
PURPOSES OF APPROPRIATION
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
1 Town Officers Salary (Inc. Sec. $2,722.32) $
2 Town Officers Expenses
3 Election and Registration Expenses
4 Cemeteries
5 General Government Buildings
6 Reappraisal of Property
7 Planning and Zoning
8 Legal Expenses

















HIGHWAYS, STREETS & BRIDGES
22 Block Grant
23 Town Maintenance-Winter Fund
24 General Highway Department Expenses
25 Street Lighting
26 Summer Fund





3 Solid Waste Disposal
HEALTH
37 Health Department-Health Officer
38 Hospitals and Ambulances
40 Vital Statistics
WELFARE
44 General Assistance-Town Poor
45 C.A.P
46 Concord Regional Visiting Nurse Assoc
CULTURE AND RECREATION
49 Library
50 Parks and Recreation
5 Patriotic Purposes
DEBT SERVICE
57 Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes
58 Interest Expense-Long-Term Bonds & Notes
59 Interest Expense-Tax Anticipation Notes
MISCELLANEOUS
76 Payment to Merrimack County
77 Discounts and Abatements
78 Taxes Bought By Town
80 Insurance
82 Miscellaneous




FROM LOCAL TAXES: (Collected and Remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes-Current Year 1985 $ 633,197.64
Resident Taxes-Current Year 1985 9,350.00
Yield Taxes 3,604.94
Property Taxes-Previous Years 92,141.64
Resident Taxes-Previous Years 750.00
Interest Received on Delinquent Taxes 3,675.33
Penalties: Resident Taxes 88.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 82,571.67
Total Taxes Collected and Remitted $ 825,379.22
FROM STATE
Supplimental Highway Aid & TRA Refund $ 3,499.67
State Revenue Sharing 48,065.98
Block Grant 28,658.29
Forest Fires 56.58
Total Receipt From State $ 80,280.52
FROM LOCAL SOURCES, EXCEPT TAXES
Motor Vehicle Permits Fees $ 81,989.00
Dog Licenses 1,712.10
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 6,365.98
Rent of Town Property 813.40
Total Income From Local Sources $ 90,880.48
RECEIPT OTHER THAN CURRENT REVENUE








Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue $ 494,058.79
Total Receipts - 1985 $ 1,490,599.01
Cash on Hand January 1, 1985 165,867.32






Town Officers' Salaries $ 10,647.32
Town Officers' Expenses 8,694.40
Election and Registration Expenses 328.68
Town Hall & Other Buildings Expenses 7,071.14
Total General Governmental Expenses $ 26,741 .54
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY:
Police Department $ 4,81 1.36
Fire Department 18,000.00
Fees 4,971.50




Total Protection of Persons and Property Expenses $ 55,335.28
HEALTH
Health Department Including Hospital & Ambulance $ 6,864.00
Vital Statistics 66.00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 1 6,6 1 6.00
Total Health Expenses $ 23,546.00
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES:
Town Maintenance - Winter $ 44,664.07
Town Maintenance - Summer 18,202.95
Street Lighting 764.72
General Expenses of Highway Department 3,998.74
Road Side Mowing 13.50
Tar Fund 23,870.82
Bridges & Culverts 2,230.00
Gravel Fund 7,960.64
Block Grant 32,157.71
Total Highways and Bridges Expenses $ 133,863.15
LIBRARY $ 1,200.00
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Town Poor $ 3,126.40
Community Action Program 1 ,088.00
Total Public Welfare Expenses $ 4,214.40
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES:
Memorial Day - Old Home Day S 367.80
Total Patriotic Purpose Expenses $ 367.80
RECREATION:
Parks & Playgrounds $ 98.89
Total Recreational Expenses $ 98.89
PUBLIC SERVICES ENTERPRISES:
Cemeteries $ 3,541.00
Total Public Service Enterprise Expenses $ 3,541.00
UNCLASSIFIED:
Total Unclassified Expenses $ 78,378.97
Revenue Sharing Expenses $ 1 8,567.90
DEBT SERVICE
Payments on Temporary Loans $ 100,000.00
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Principal - Long-Term Notes & Bonds 28,320.00
Interest - Temporary Loans 4,459.78
Interest - Long Term Note 7,298.00
Total Debt Service Payments $ 140,077.78
TRANSFERS TO BANK ACCOUNT $ 250,000.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS:
Taxes Paid to County $ 88,420.00
Payments to School Districts 612,642.10
Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions $ 701 ,062. 10
Total Payments for all Purposes 1,436,994.81
Cash on Hand December 31, 1985 219,471.52
GRAND TOTAL $ 1,656,466.33
SUMMARY OF INVENTORY
Land $ 1 1,809,988.00
Buildings 22,753,140.00
Utilities
Concord Electric Co $ 426,713.00
Public Service Co 155,600.00
House Trailers #46 220,340.00
TOTAL VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED $ 35,365,781.00
Elderiy Exemption #20 $ 150,200.00
Solar & Wood Exemption 21,500.00
NET VALUATION ON WHICH THE TAX RATE IS COMPUTED $ 35,194,081.00
COMPUTATION OF TAX RATE
Total Gross Property Taxes Assessed $ 782,364.00
Less: War Credits 9,600.00
NET PROPERTY TAX COMMITMENT $ 772,764.00
NET VALUATION X TAX RATE EQUALS GROSS PROPERTY TAXES ASSESSED
($35,194,081.00 X .02223 = $782,364.00)
TAX RATE 2.223 per $100 VALUATION
































School District Tax Payable $
Yield Tax Deposits _
TOTAL $
FUND BALANCE












SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 129,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 6,400.00
Libraries 3,000.00
Police Department, Equipment 1 ,979.40
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 49,000.00
Equipment 179,994.00
Highway Department, Equipment 28,789.90
Supplies 2,500.00
Parks, Commons, and Playgrounds 48,749.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings, Equipment 671,400.00
W Acre Staniels Lot 2,800.00
'4 Acre Right of Way to Suncook River 1 ,200.00
100 Acres Spaulding Lot 27.200.00
1 Acre s/s Towle Road 4,400.00
TOTAL $ 1,156,912.30
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
TOWN OFFICERS" SALARIES
Evelyn Pike, Selectman $ 1,500.00
Linwood Marden, Selectman 1 ,500.00
Walter Sanborn, Selectman 1,383.33
Judy Kenneally, Town Clerk/Tax Collector 2,000.00
Rebecca Bilodeau, Treasurer 1 ,000.00
John Sargent, Moderator 100.00
Gerald Edmunds, Checklist Supervisor 100.00
Raymond Towle, Checklist Supervisor 100.00
G. Alvin Towle, Checklist Supervisor 91.67
E. Scott Edmunds, Chairman Trustee 1 50.00
Holly MacCleery, Secretary 2,722.32
TOTAL $ 10,647.32
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Evelyn Pike, Officers' Expenses $ 1 10.36
Linwood Marden, Officers' Expenses 64.40
Walter Sanborn, Officers' Expenses 33.20
Holly MacCleery, Secretary Expenses 53.59
Judy Kenneally, Reimbursement for Stamps & Expenses 927. 14
Gerald Edmunds, Officers' Expenses 2.5
1
A M Leonard Inc. Measuring Wheel 35.75
Brown & Saltmarsh, Office Supplies 122.29
Carri*PIodzik*Sanderson, Audit & Tax Collector Consultant 87.50
Chichester Town Clerk, Petty Cash 50.00
Clark's Grain Store, Plastic for Office 18.15
Country Road Press, Town Reports, Envelopes, Building Permits 2,542.86
Epsom Postmaster, Stamps 260.30
Equity Publishing, Supplements 88.70
Homestead Press, Ledgers 72.30
Merrimack County Registry of Deeds 478.96
Monitor Publishing, Notices 97.20
N.H. City & Town Clerk Association, Dues 12.00
N.H. Municipal Association, Law Lectures & Master Plan Seminar 144.00
N.H. Tax Collector Association, Dues & Statues Regulations 25.00
Pittsfield Postmaster, Stamps 5 17.00
Real Data Corp., Indexes 60.00
Sandy's Flower Box, Flowers for Officers in Hospital 27.50
Snyder Publishing Co., Secretary Handbook 13.95
Suncook Valley Sun, Notices 206.75
Tom-Ray, Office SuppHes 176.95
Treasurer, State N.H., Current Use Cards, Base Maps, Current Use Course 57.50
Vercom, Inc., Final Copier Payment, Toner 746.98
Von Ohlsen Associates, Assessment Cards 609.57
Resident Tax Bills 476.26
Property Tax Bills 486.70
Wheeler & Clark, Dog Tags & Forms '. 89.03
TOTAL $ 8,694.40
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Country Road Press, Ballots $ 11 6.78
John Saturley, Ballot Clerk 25.00
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Judy Kenneally, Election & Town Meeting 50.00
Martha Sanborn, Ballot Clerk 25.00
Suncook Valley Sun, Notices 1 5.90
WSCS, Election Meals 96.00
TOTAL $ 328.68
FEES
Holly MacCleery, 1984 Tax Sale $ 40.00
Judy Kenneally, Town Clerk/Tax Collector 4,790.50
State Treasurer, Dog Licenses 141 .00
TOTAL $ 4,971.50
TOWN HALL AND OTHER TOWN BUILDINGS
Chichester, Telephone Co $ 564. 17
Concord Electric Company 664.53
Concord Monitor, Notice 72.60
Evelyn Pike, Cleaning Town Hall 8.00
Fred Knight, Fixing Town Building Window 1 5.00
Herbert Oakes & Sons, Insulating Town Hall 2,275.00
Holly MacCleery, Cleaning Town Hall 16.00
Huckins Oil Company 2,162.73
R.H. Kenneally Construction Removal of Chimney from Town Hall 80.00
Richard Kenneally, Removal of Chimney from Town Hall 39.00
Sanel Auto Parts, Paper Towels & Light 37.75
Suncook Valley Sun, Notices 25.70
Thomas Kenneally, Work on Grange Hall 981.87
Timothy Kenneally, Removal of Chimney from Town Hall 39.00
Wilber's Servistar, Town Hall Supplies 89.79
TOTAL $ 7,071.14
POLICE DEPARTMENT EXPENSES
\Valter Jackson, Chief-Mileage $ 899.92
Edwin Waters, Special Police 887.40
David St. Clair, Former Chief 225.00
Beanstalk 202, Gas 43.14
Country Road Press, Magnetic Signs 43.40
John Famum, Police Surveillance 76.00
Mack's Men's Shop, Uniform 1 1 3.90
Merrimack County Dispatch 1,312.94
Monitor Publishing, Notices 60.50
N.E. Telephone, Phone at Dispatch 495.56
Pittsfield Medical Center, Chief Physical 72.50
Strafford Communications, Radio & Installation 436. 10
Suncook Valley Sun, Notices 20.00
Wright Communications, Radio Installed 1 25.00
TOTAL $ 4,811.36
PLANNING AND ZONING
Country Road Press, Zoning Books $ 382.32
Douglas Hall, Board of Adjustment Expenses 99.75
Holly MacCleery, Secretary 340.48
Merrimack County Registry of Deeds, Mylars 209.00
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Monitor Publishing Co., Notices 484.79
Pittsfieid Postmaster, Certified Mail 203. 15
Stanley Brehm, Planning Board Expense 5.00
Suncook Valley Sun, Notices 148.10
Tim Reid, Building Inspector 2,630.00
TOTAL $ 4,502.59
LIBRARY
Library, Appropriation $ 1,200.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chichester Fire Deparment, Appropriation $ 1 8,000.00
FOREST FIRES
Walter Sanborn, Forest Fire Warden $ 1,295.87
Wright Communications, Motorola Monitor 28.93
TOTAL $ 1,324.80
INSURANCE
Blue Cross & Blue Shield $ 1,908.04
N.H. Municipal Unemployment Compensation Fund 330.93
N.H. Municipal Workers Compensation Fund 1 ,873.68
Paige Agency 16,336.38
Stevens Insurance Agency 776.00
TOTAL $ 21,225.03
TEMPORARY LOANS
Suncook Bank $ 100,000.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
County Tax $ 88,420.00
Chichester School District 612,642. 10
TOTAL $ 701,062.10
DOG CONTROL
James W. Robinson, Dog Officer Services 500.00
VITAL STATISTICS
Judy Kenneally, Town Clerk $ 66.00
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Center Bamstead Ambulance $ 5,612.00
Concord Visiting Nurse Association 952.00
James Robinson, Health Officer 300.00
TOTAL $ 6,864.00
TOWN DUMP AND GARBAGE REMOVAL
Pittsfieid Solid Waste, Incinerator $ 1 6,6 1 6.00
TOWN POOR $ 3,126.40
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COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM $ 1,088.00
MEMORIAL DAY AND OLD HOME DAY
Best Septic Service $ 80.00
Candy Brehm, Old Home Day Expenses 95.80
H.A. Holt & Sons, Flags 45.00
Helen Solberg, Old Home Day Expenses 40.00
Shirley Marden, Old Home Day Expenses 107.00
TOTAL $ 367.80
SUMMER MAINTENANCE
Richard Kenneally, Road Agent $ 1 8,202.95
WINTER MAINTENANCE
Richard Kenneally, Road Agent $ 44,664.07
BLOCK GRANT
Richard Kenneally, Road Agent $ 32,157.71
GENERAL EXPENSE OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Richard Kenneally, Road Agent $ 3,998.74
TAR FUND
Richard Kenneally, Road Agent $ 23,870.82
GRAVEL FUND
Richard Kenneally, Road Agent S 7,960.64
ROADSIDE MOWING
Richard Kenneally, Road Agent $ 1 3.50
BRIDGES & CULVERTS
Richard Kenneally, Road Agent $ 2,230.00
STREET LIGHTING




A & B Lumber, Fire Place Blocks S 46.49
Linwood Marden, Park Material 8.00
Max Cohen & Sons, Fire Place 44.40
TOTAL $ 98.89
CARE OF CEMETERIES
Carri*Plodzik*Sanderson, Cemetery Trustee $ 50.00
Concord Savings Bank, Trust Fund Report 237.00
Evelyn Pike, Cemtery Work 297.50
G. Alvin Towle, Cemetery Work 1 .650.00
Kenneth Knight, Trustee Expenses 1 8.50
Mark Hubbard. Cemetery Work 720.00
Monitor Publishing co., Notices 12.10
25
N.H. Savings Bank, Save Deposit Box 25.00
Scott Edmunds, Cemetery Card 50.00
Stanley Prescott, Cemetery Survey 469.50
Suncook Valley Sun, Notices 1 1 .40
TOTAL $ 3,541.00
INTEREST
Long Term Note $ 7,298.00
Short Term Note 4,459.78
TOTAL $ 11,757.78
REVENUE SHARING
B & B Contractors, Park Renovation $ 425.00
Bickford's Sport Center, Highway Equipment 589.95
Capitol Area Fire Compact, Fire Department Equipment 298.00
Chichester Fire Department, Equipment 2,501 .00
Clark's Grain Store, Swings for Park 1 22.20
Epsom Lumber, Park Renovation 490.00
G. Ray Colby & Sons, Town Hall Roof 2,950.00
Greenland's Corp., Highway Equipment 399.95
Jeremy Murray, Tables for Park 68.30
N.H. Fence Co., Park Renovation 94.00
Quality Forms, Inc., Sander Shed 2,050.00
R.H. Kenneally Construction, Sander Shed 235.00
Richard Kenneally, Park Renovation 149.50
Thomas Kenneally, Jr., Grange Hall 4,000.00
Trustee of Trust Fund, Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 2,000.00
Wright Communication, Fire Department Equipment 2, 1 95.00
TOTAL $ 18,567.90
UNCLASSIFIED
Advertise & Dues $ 498.00
Damages & Legal Expenses 976.95
Discounts & Abatements 2,260.45
Reappraisal of Property 625.00
Taxes Bought By Town 59,901.77
Transfer of Funds 250,000.00
Cemetery Lots 900.00
Misc.-Reserved for Encumbrances 1984 13,216.80
TOTAL $ 328,378.97
PRINCIPAL ON LONG TERM NOTES
Fire Truck $ 5,440.00
Bridges 12,880.00
Five Hill Estate 10,000.00
TOTAL $ 28,320.00
GRAND TOTAL $ 1,436,994.81
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1985
DEBITS




Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $
Resident Taxes








a/c Property Taxes $
a/c Resident Taxes
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes: $
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes $_
TOTAL DEBITS $.
CREDITS




land Use Change Taxes
Interest Collected During Year








Uncollected Taxes - End of Fiscal Year:








Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1985
DEBITS
- Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of
Previous
1984 1983 Years
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes - Beginning Fiscal Year* $ $ 41,297.76 $ 12,977.94
Taxes Sold to Town During Current Fiscal Year** 61,647.33
Interest Collected After Sale 1,985.68 4,118.24 4,151.25
TOTAL DEBITS $ 63,633.01 $ 45,416.00 $ 17.129.19
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer During Year:
Redemptions $ 34,964.27 $ 26,329.82 $ 12,977.94
Interest & Costs After Sale 1,985.68 4,1 18.24 4,151.25
Unredeemed Taxes - End of Fiscal Year 26,703.16 15,020.18
TOTAL CREDITS $ 63,653.11 $ 45,468.24 $ 17,129.19
*These sums represent the total ofUnredeemed Taxes, as ofJanuary 1 , 1 983 from Tax Sales held in /'rev/oMS Fiscal Years.
**Amount ofTax Sale(s) held during current fiscal year, including total amount oftaxes, interest and costs to date ofsale(s).
1983 UNREDEEMED PROPERTY TAXES AS OF 12/31/85
Bates, James & Eunice $ 201.36
Bates, James & Eunice 1,455.88
Bates, John & Edith 1,223.38
Bates, John & Edith 96.57
Bates, John & Edith 29.50
Bennett, Harold 46.92
Booth, Glen & Linda 197.04
Booth, Glen 488.18
Delsesto, John & Rebecca 1 30.05
Delsesto, John & Rebecca 367.47
Darling, Frank & Helen 2,739.97
Genest, Ethelyn & Booth, Linda 244.49
Genest. Ethelyn & Booth, Linda 575.32
Smith, Alvin & Marion 676.74
Hemeon, Heors of Robert 1 ,08 1 .09
Marcellino, Stephen 932.42
Marshall, Heirs of Harry 1 34.50
Mayville, Loren & Brenda 431.83
Mayville, Alvin 956.01
Perron, Raymond & Dorothy 731.87
Rogers. Alan & Ann 1,706.62
Tapper, Scott & Pamela 41 3.85
Godfrey, Armilie 11 7.83
Cieasby, Lawrence 41.29
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1984 UNREDEEMED PROPERTY TAXES
Bates, James Jr 202.61






Booth, Linda & Glen 198.28
Booth, Glen 501.16
Booth, Ralph & Diane 713.67
Weeks, Elsie 66.18
Darling, Frank & Helen 2,761.54
Delsesto, John & Rebecca 148.18
Delsesto, John & Rebecca 347.74
Dickerson, Phillip & Carol 864.48
Eckhardt, Ralph 7.45
Dixon, Vivian & MacDonald, S.A 326.04
Genest, Ethelyn & Booth, Linda 245.92
Genest, Ethelyn & Booth, Linda 538.71
Godfrey, Herbert & Armilie 528.90
Godfrey, Herbert & Armilie 261.23
Hemeon, Heirs of Robert 1,085.87
Marcellino, Stephen 947.24
Mayville, Loren & Brenda 616.22
Mayville, Allen Jr. & Cynthia 1,066.34
Moses, Alvin 960.24
Noonan, Richard 1,150.36
Pelillo, James & Wahanita 183.08
O'Brien, Edward 7.45
Perron, Raymond & Dorothy 745.86
Ricker, Larry & Vivian 1,206.32
Robinson, James 72.39
Sanborn, A. Rodney & Dawn 827.75
Scott, Tracy & Robin 930.44
Smith, Marion & Alvin Sr 1,605.85
Steed, Richard & Joanne 330.63
Tepper, Scott & Pamela 906.10
TOFR 12.49
TOFR 42.81
Witham, William & Juanita 731.89
Rogers, Ann 1 ,745.56
1983 UNCOLLECTED RESIDENT TAXES
Ames, Jeffrey H $ 10.00
Gray, Andrew, Jr 10.00
Hemeon, Sharon 1 0.00




1984 UNCOLLECTED RESIDENT TAXES
Abbott, William $ 10.00
Abbott, Alicia 10.00
Ames, Jeffrey H 10.00
Amrol. Joseph 10.00


















Gray, Andrew, Jr 10.00


































Falzone, James 1 0.00
Falzone, Noreen T 1 0.00
Brown, Robert 10.00
Addario, Alan D 10.00
Booth, William 10.00







1985 UNCOLLECTED YIELD TAXES











REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
January 1, 1985 - December 31, 1985
Received for motor vehicle permits 1985
2055 Permits S 81,989.00
Received for dog licenses 1 985
340 Licenses 1,430.10
Less clerk's fees 169.00
Dog penalties 45 1 .00
Bad check fees 10.00
Maps 45.90
Filing Fees 4.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 83,761.00
Paid to Town Treasurer for 1 985
Motor vehicle permits $ 81,989.00
Dog Licenses 1,261.10
Dog penalties 45 1 .00
Filing fees 4.00
Bad Check fees 10.00
Tax maps 45.90
TOTAL PAYMENTS $ 83,761.00
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TREASURER'S REPORT
CASH ON HAND, January 1, 1985 $ 165,867.32
Received from Judy Kenneally, Tax Collector:
1984:
Property Tax $
Property Tax $ 92,141.64
Property Tax Interest 3,477.08
Resident Tax 750.00
Resident Tax Penalty 64.00
Yield Tax 827.69
Road Assessment 2,920.23




Property Tax Interest 198.25
Resident Tax 9,350.00
Resident Tax Penalty 24.00
Yield Tax 896.75
Road Assessment 7,095.73
Current Land Use 5,820.00
Bad Check Fee 10.00
Overpayment 56.47
Tax Sale 59,901.77 716,550.61
Redeemed Taxes:
1982:
Bates, James & Eunice 2,102.54
Booth, Glen D. & Linda M 855.67
Conboy, Mark T 10.33
Darling, Frank E., Jr. & Helen K 3,588.67
French, Leland F 105.04
Genest, Ethelyn & Booth, Linda 1,867.20
Lucier, Wilfred E 1,375.31
Marcellino, Steven 1,243.14
Moses, Alvin 1,204.20
Ordway, Gary F. & Judy P 837.40
Palmer, David A. & Judy 676.28
Scott, Tracy & Robin 343.14
Zion, Richard 1,221.16 15,430.08
1983:
Bickert, David P 928.99
Cleasby, Lawrence & Ethel 5,884.40
Conboy, Mark T 616.98
Coombs, Bessie 647.75
French, Leland ' 619.41
Godfrey, Herbert E. & Armilie R 616.29
Grimes, Jerry H. & Marilyn T 1 ,682. 1
1
Lucier, Wilfred E 1,388.85
Ordway, Gary F. & Judy P 1,226.00
Palmer, David A. & Judy 1,405.38
Pelillo, James & Wahanita J. 97.10
Plummer, Carroll E. & Debra C 1,225.95
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Poulin, Dorothy S 1,315.93
Ricker, Larry E. & Vivian G 1,533.45
Ruthar Corporation 5,584.83
Sanborn, A. Rodney & Dawn 975.00
Solberg, Alvin B. & Helen M 1,276.97
T-D Corporation 1,331.45
Tobin, Karen, Willis & Connie 737.85
Zion, Richard 1,111.05 $ 30,205.74
1984:
Ames, Harold W. & Joan M 390.51
Austin, Joseph A 3,020.50
Bickert, David P 1,738.77
Cleveland, James W. & Katherine 311.19
DeBold, Richard & Elizabeth 578. 10
Eckhardt, Ralph F. & A. Jean 1,353.76
Estes, Frederick E., Jr 767.89
French, Leland 615.74
Frost, Richard & Mary 1,275.1
1
Godfrey, Herbert E. & Armilie R. 572.29
Grimes, Jerry H. & Marilyn T 1 ,466.25
Head, R. & A 973.76
Ladd, Lucille A. & Betty G 1,716.86
Lucier, Wilfred E 1,235.31
Mahlstedt, Carl D 1,953.50
Moses, Fred A 2,523.31
Murray, James M. & Susan D 1,280.23
Nelson, Eugene & Dorothy 1,041.86
O'Brien, Edward 442.73
Ordway, Gary F. & Judy P 1,107.83
Palmer, David A. & Judy 1,281.19
Plummer, Carroll E. & Debra C 1,274.23
Rogers, Alan G. & Ann (1,700.78)
Ruthar Corporation 5,386.23
Scott, Tracy & Robin 300.00
Solberg, Alvin B. & Helen M 1,224.78
Tofr Saranac Chichester 700.55
Vien, Paul L., Jr. & Diane 566.28
Vintinner, Brenda L. & John F 1,787.09
Witham, William & Juanita 50.00 36,935.85
Received from Judy Kenneally, Town Clerk:
Motor Vehicle Permit 81,989.00
Dog License 1,261.10
Dog Penalty 45 1 .00
Tax Map 45.90
Filing Fee 4.00
Bad Check Fee 10.00 83.761.00
Received from State Treasurer:
Highway Block Grant 28,658.29
Supplemental Highway Block Grant 3,499.67
State Revenue Sharing 48,065.98
H & W Welfare 2,529.42
Warden Training (^ Share) 53.91
Forest Fires (Vi Share) 56.58 82,863.85
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Miscellaneous Receipts:
Suncook Bank - Interest 3,564.08






Sale of Check List 26.00
Current Land Use 18.00
Pistol Permit 160.00
Rent of Town Hall 813.40






Pittsfield District Court-Restitution of damages 536.00
Quality Forms - Overpayment 1 70.00
Best Septic Service-Refund 10.00
Equipment Rental 488.00
Welfare Refund 652.91
Police Accident Report 5.00
Postage 1 .00
Safe Deposit Box Refund 25.00
Loan 100,000.00 138,899.68
TOTAL RECEIPTS AND CASH IN BANK $ 1,371,466.33
Transferred from Money Market Account 285,000.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS AND CASH IN BANK $ 1,656,466.33
Less Orders Drawn by Selectmen 1,436,994.81
CASH ON HAND, DECEMBER 31, 1985 $ 219,471.52
REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1985 $ 38,445.71
Received from U.S. Government 14,401.00
Received from Interest on Savings Account 2,5 19.32
Received from Interest on 6 Month CD 135.32
$ 55,501.35
Transferred to General Fund 18,567.90
Invested in 12 Month CD 10,800.00
Cash On Hand, December 31, 1985 $ 26,133.45
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MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Account Balance, January 1, 1985 $ 34,231.95
Transferred from General Fund 250,000.00
Received from Interest 6,200.80
$ 290,432.75
Transferred to General Fund 285,000.00




SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
LONG TERM NOTES OUTSTANDING:
Bridges (Pay off in 1986) $ 12,880.00
Fire Truck (Pay off in 1986) 5,440.00
Five Hill Estates (Inhabitants pay off in 1990) 50,000.00
TOTAL LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS DECEMBER 31, 1985 $ 68,320.00
RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTANDING LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt, December 31, 1984 $ 96,640.00
Long Term Notes Paid 1985 28,320.00
Outstanding Long Term Debt, December 31, 1985 $ 68,320.00
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Dept of Public Works & Highways $ 85.15
$ 85.15
WINTER FUND
Richard Kenneally (payroll) $ 728.00
Harold Arey (payroll) 396.50
Herbert Bartlett (payroll) 318.50
RH. Kenneally, General Construction 3,422.00





Wilbur's Servicestar $ 15.88
Clark's Grain Store 16.05
Wilbert Lane 194.80
Sanel Auto Parts 30.98
Howard P. Fairfield 401.00









RH. Kenneally, General Construction 2,753.00
Herbert Bartlett 200.00





Sanel Auto Parts $ 36.46





Richard Kenneally $ 1,241.50
Harold Arey 31 8.50
Dave Kenneally 39.00
Herbert Bartlett 1 30.00
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Tim Kenneally 448.50




Decato Sand & Gravel 781.50
$ 7,462.00
GENERAL EXPENSE
E.W. Sleeper $ 209.67
Drolet's Sheet Metal 15.00
Sanel Auto Parts 29.18





Richard Kenneally $ 39.00
Tim Kenneally 39.00





Richard Kenneally $ 520.00
R.H. Kenneally, General Construction 1 ,452.00
Beanstalk Store 43.72
Huckins Oil Co 47.45
B & B Contractors 280.00
$ 2,343.17
GENERAL EXPENSE
Babcock Equipment $ 130.30
$ 130.30
STATE REVENUE SHARING
Richard Kenneally $ 149.50









Richard Kenneally $ 143.00





Richard Kenneally $ 637.00
R.H. Kenneally, General Construction 1 ,662.00













Richard Kenneally $ 516.50




Clark's Grain Store 60.00
S 3,034.00
BLOCK GRANT
Richard Kenneally $ 210.00
B & B Contractors 1,762.50






Richard Kenneally $ 280.00
RH. Kenneally, General Construction 144.00
Ron Vien 104.00






Richard Kenneally . $' 224.00





Concord Sand $ 598.50
$ 598.50
TAR FUND
Richard Kenneally $ 210.00
RH. Kenneally, General Construction 682.00
Raymond Streeter 78.00
K.H. Bituminous 6,770.50








Richard Kenneally $ 553.00
RH. Kenneally, General Construction 342.00
$ 895.00
GENERAL HIGHWAY EXPENSE
E.W. Sleeper $ 878.32
$ 878.32
TAR FUND
Richard Kenneally S 273.00
Mark Drew 52.00







Richard Kenneally $ 1,042.50
Frank Goodale 522.50
RH. Kenneally, General Construction 2,865.00
Bickford's Sport Center 24.40
Willey Mandigo 533.00
Beanstalk 144.55
Phelps Aerial Lift 550.00
$ 5,681.95
TAR FUND
Decato Sand & Gravel $ 1,720.00
E. W. Sleeper 223.62






Richard Kenneally $ 448.00
Larry Roy 314.00
Willy Mandigo 468.00
RH. Kenneally, General Construction 1,130.00
$ 2,360.00
BLOCK GRANT
Bartlett Tree $ 2,276.64
Clark's Grain Store 22.88





Chichester Country Store 57.87







Richard Kenneally $ 854.00
Larry Roy 596.75
Willey Mandigo 640.25
R.H. Kenneally, General Construction 2,092.00
Albert Wheeler 75.00
Barrett Paving 446. 19
NH Explosive 552.00
Reed Mineral 100.60
B & B Contractors 1,716.00
Tom Trucking 1 50.00
$ 7,222.79
GRAVEL FUND
B & B Contractors $ 4,025.00
Concord Sand & Gravel 1 1,337.14
$ 15,362.14
BRIDGES & CULVERTS
B & B Contractors $ 2,230.00
$ 2,230.00
WINTER FUND
R.H. Kenneally, General Construction $ 2,428.00












R.H. Kenneally, General Construction 1,107.00
Reed Minerals 100.60
Sanel Auto Parts 614.69









Richard Kenneally $ 1,036.00
Larry Roy 378.13
Willey Mandigo 719.88
R.H. Kenneally, General Construction 3,947.00
Clark's Grain Store 85.95
E.J. Prescott 796.22
B & B Contractors 1,1 70.00
E.W. Sleeper 132.00
D & K Construction 325.00
Concord Sand & Gravel 898. 10
NH Explosive 1,060.00
Mark Drew 552.00
AM Construction 1 ,858.00
Decato Sand & Gravel 3,504.00
International Salt 4,438.97





Wilbert Lane $ 376.00
Strafford Communications 294.00
E.W. Sleeper 971.88
Sanel Auto Parts 60.57
$ 1,702.45
Total $ 22,799.89
SUMMER FUND $ 18,202 95
WINTER FUND 44,664.07
GENERAL EXPENSE 3,998.74




TOWN HALL FUND 173.00
GRAVEL FUND 15,960.64
BLOCK GRANT AID 32.157.71
STATE REVENUE SHARING 1.064.50
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1985 LAND USE EXEMPTIONS





Ashby, Edwin & Marilyn
Bailey, Andrew
Bailey, Theodore & Edna
Bailey, Theodore & Edna
Bates, John & Edith
Bates, John & Edith
Bates, John & Edith
Berman, Peter & Norma
Bernard, Emile & Ethel
Binning, Dennis
Booth, Linda & Genest, Ethelyn
Booth, Linda & Genest, Ethelyn
Booth, Linda & Genest, Ethelyn
Booth, Linda & Genest, Ethelyn




Brown, Mabel & Wesley
Brown, Mabel & Wesley
Brown, Mabel & Wesley
Call, Blanche
Chagnon, Wilfred
Cray, William & Joan
Darling, Frank Jr. & Helen












Fox, Thomas & Marie
Fox, Thomas & Marie
Fox. Thomas & Marie
Frangione, Donald & Barbara
Frangione, Donald & Barbara
Frekey, Edward & Brenda
George, Marion
Griffith, William & Cynthia








Horn, James & Gertrude




Huntington, Jonathan & Eleanor





Hussey. Edwin & Dorothy
2.0
Acres
Warren, James & Rose
Waters. Edwin
Weeks, Clayton & Arlene
Welch, William & Edna
Welch, William & Edna




REPORT OF THE CHICHESTER VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
To the Citizens of Chichester:
This has been an active year for our volunteer department. We responded to 1 60 calls with the average response time
being three minutes. These responses are itemized as are our expenses incurred this past year.
At this particular time we (the firemen) would like to take this opportunity to express our thanks to you, the citizens of
Chichester, for your continuous support over the past fifty years and look forward to serving you in the years to come.
I personally would like to thank those members, past and present, for the time and energy the they so willfiilly
volunteered to make Chichester a safer place to live.
Sincerely,
DAVID LUCIER, Chief
Chichester Volunteer Fire Department
and Rescue Squad
Detailed Statement of Expense
Huckins Oil $ 1,663.60
Wilbers Servis Star 666.53
Agway 593.43




Sanel Auto Parts 1,841.63
Clattenburg Sales & Service 103.85











Fire Chief Magazine 18.00




3-D Fire Equipment 100.00
Chichester Country Store 5.96
Great Northern Tire . 1,645.20
Country Road Press 53.20
Dray Publication 1 20.23
A & B Lumber 58.25
Capital Area Fire Compact 1,792.53










4" Hose 100 feet 5
Leather pager cases 3
Pagers 2
Tools
Dynlux Battery Conditioner 1











Non Permit fire 4
Motorcycle Accident 3
Trouble Alarm 6






PITTSFIELD SOLID WASTE FACILITY
CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
Balance 12/31/84 $ 20,106.19
Interest earned 1985 1,472.34
$ 21,578.53
Purchase of Crawler 6,000.00
Balance in Construction Account 12/31/85 $ 15,578.53
Concord National Bank Savings 32.97
Concord National Bank Checking Account 643.83
Suncook Bank C/D 48344600 14,901.73
$ 15,578.53
OPERATION ACCOUNT












Sale of Truck & Forklift 525.00
Interest on Checking 349.47
Aluminum Cans 83.30
$ 110,218.15
Available Funds $ 1 10,537.99
Item 1985 Budget 1985 Expenses 1986 Budget
Wages S 39,417 $ 39,425.00 $ 41,400.00
F.I.C.A. Exp 1,557 1,619.57 1,600.00
Repairs 3,400 2,441.39 3,400.00
Gas & Oil 2,000 2,593.56 2,000.00
Propane 1,000 2,940.01 2,100.00
Lights 4,400 3,918.01 4,500.00
Telephone 300 305.95 300.00
Parts & Supplies 2,000 1.466.45 2,000.00
Land Fill & Haul 32,000 33,473.26 36,800.00
Re Keeping & Audit 1,200 1,200.00 1,500.00
Tires 400.00 -0- 500.00
Insurance 9,900 10,492.69 12.000.00
Dozer Work 3,000 3,185.00 1,500.00
U.C. FUND 500 202.09 200.00
Contingency Fund 5,000 -0- 5,000.00
Postage 90. 142.90 90.00
Assoc. Dues 1,200 1,101.21 1,000.00
Misc. & Mileage 300 431.76 300.00
Freight 400 400.04 400.00
Advertising 100 154.20 100.00
REFRACTORY WORK 5,613.90
$ 108,164 $ 111,106.99 $ 116,690.00
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1985 Available Funds $ 1 10,537.99
1985 Expenses 111,106.99
DEFICIT BALANCE 569.00





Amount to be raised .
CENTER BARNSTEAD FIRE DEPARTMENT
Board of Selectmen January 1986
Town of Chichester
The Center Bamstead Fire Department requests the Town ofChichester to raise and appropriate the sum of$6,460.00
which represents your Town's share of the 1986-87 Ambulance Payroll Budget in the amount of $54,404.00. This
appropriation is used to pay two regular full time employees and part time personnel that are employed for night coverage.
The operating budget ofourAmbulance Dept. can not support the funds necessary to have paid personnel, therefore we
depend on each town to appropriate its share ofthe budget so we may continue our service to the people. To us, just the loss
of one Town would mean the paid daytime service would not be able to operate.
The appropriation of this Payroll Budget does not provide for a 24 hour ambulance service or maintenance and new
equipment. Our volunteers have to put in a lot of hours each month that greatly help to keep this service running.
All of the enclosed material along with this letter should be published in your town reports.
RODNEY T. BOYD
Chief
Center Bamstead Fire Department




Salaries, including night coverage $ 33,858.00 $ 38,792.00
Social Security Taxes 2,687.00 3,040.00
Hospitalization Insurance 5,633.00 5,352.00
Workmans Compensation Insurance 2,763.00 2,500.00
Unemployment Compensation 650.00 500.00
Vacations 1,471.00 1,240.00
Sick Leave 1,600.00 1,240.00
Holiday Pay 1,177.00 1,240.00
Uniforms 350.00 500.00
TOTALS $ 50,189.00 $ 54,404.00
APPROPRIATIONS BY TOWNS




Pittsfield 10,443.00 1 1,286.00
Strafford 6,500.00 7,158.00
TOTALS $ 50,189.00 $ 54,404.00









1985 AMBULANCE PAYROLL FINANCIAL REPORT
Balance Carried Forward $
















































Mutual Aid To Other Towns ,
TOTALS
1984
REPORT OF THE CHICHESTER LIBRARY
The big news this year is a new librarian. Spurred on by the realization that Claude Bailat would soon be graduating
from high school, the Trustees renewed their search for a librarian in late spring. Their efforts were rewarded with four
applicants, three of them from Chichester. At the close of an evening of interviews Mrs. Joanne Serviss of Horse Comer
Road was appointed as librarian, and Mrs. Wendy Kneeland of Center Road was asked to serve as assistant librarian to
cover the library on Saturday mornings when the librarian could not do so and perhaps to take on some weekday hours if
money became available. The new librarians began work in August, and Mrs. Serviss has already begun her training with a
course in cataloging.
Claude Bailat ended his term of service in August and soon thereafter left for college. The library has been very
fortunate in having him to fill in the long hiatus between Mrs. Dane and her successor.
At the March Town Meeting June Hatch did not seek re-election as Library Trustee and was succeeded by Barbara
Frangione. Mrs. Hatch had served as Library Trustee for 1 5 years and as Treasurer of the Trustees for 8 of those years.
During her tenure she was instrumental in forming the Friends of the Library, reactivating the School Library, and
recataloging the library (an ongoing project). She also started the Library Building Fund, encouraging the Town to match
funds raised initially by the Friends of the Library. She will still be found in the library, serving as a Library Aide and
continuing her self-appointed task of cataloging the adult non-fiction section.
Candy Brehm continues to held story hours for pre-schoolers and parents in the library on spring and fall Tuesdays.
Participants greatly enjoy these sessions of stories and simple crafts.
A Book Sale was held at Old Home Day in August and netted for the library sixty-five dollars, which was put toward
the purchase ofnew books. Hannah West, Barbara Frangione, and Wendy Kneeland worked on this project. Many thanks
to all those who donated books for the sale, especially Shirley Waters, whose books were so desirable that many went
directly to the shelves of the library.
Spreading Wings Kindergarten has been using the library on a weekly basis during the 1 985 school year. Mrs. Gloria
Krochmal has been in the library to distribute books to the children and has offered to check out books to adults who appear
while she is in the library.
A group of area librarians from the Suncook Valley has been meeting several times a year under the guidance ofJean
Johnson from the State Library. A brainchild of this group is the Suncook Valley Inter-Library Loan Card (SILC card),
which went into effect in January, 1986. With this card, which can be purchased from each participating library for an
annual fee of $5.00, members of a family may borrow books from libraries in other towns. Town libraries participating in
this service are Bamstead, Chichester, Epsom, Loudon, Northwood, and Pittsfield.
Thanks go to the many persons who donated used books to the library this year. Books which cannot be used on the
shelves are put into the book sale. Thanks also to Mrs. Viola Clark for her donation of money in memory of her late
husband Carroll Clark.
Gwen Grossmiller has had to give up her duties as library aide. Her services in the past have been much appreciated.
The major book purchase this year was a 1986 edition of Compton's Encyclopedia. It will replace the 1964 edition
now on the library shelves.
The Library Staff:
JOANNE SERVISS, Librarian GWEN GROSSMILLER, Aide
WENDY KNEELAND, Assistant Librarian JUNE HATCH, Aide
BARBARA FRANGIONE, Trustee and Aide
FAYE McANNEY, Trustee and Aide
HANNAH WEST, Trustee and Aide
SI
1985 REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OF THE CHICHESTER TOWN LIBRARY TRUSTEES
* GENERAL FUND *
Cash on hand, January 1, 1985 $ 723.33
Receipts:
Town Appropriation $ 1,200.00
Bank Interest 39.96
Book Sale 65.05
Donation (Memory of Carroll Clark) 100.00
Damaged Book 2^ 1,407.01




Books & Magazines 694.47
Supplies 54.08
Librarian's Training Course 1 24.00
Postage 4.40
Equipment 56.50
Miscellaneous Expenses 6.09 1,458.74
Balance, December 31, 1985 $ 671.60
* MEMORL\L FUNDS *
Balance, January 1, 1985 $ 76.04
(No funds expended)
* R. ARNOLD NEWCOMB BEQUEST *
Balance, January 1, 1985 $ 9,837.78
Interest 913.36
Balance, December 31, 1985 $ 10,751.14
* LIBRARY BUILDING FUND *
(Earned by Library Trustees)
Balance, January 1, 1985 $ 7,023.56
Interest 807.89



















































1986 Concord Area Center Operating Budget
PERSONNEL:
Area Director $ 14,745.00




Fringe Benefits 5,901.00 $
OTHER COSTS:
Program Travel: 6,000 miles @ 20<t per mile 1,200.00




Computer Services 1 80.00
Postage 150.00
Office Supplies 100.00
Liability and Fire contents Insurance 300.00
Advertising 75.00
Building Maintenance 100.00
Staff Development & Training 1 50.00
Subscriptions 75.00 $_
TOTALS $_
Federal Share: $ 15,075.00 (35%)





1985 Summary of Services Provided to Cliichester Residents
By the Concord Area Center Ballcnap-Merrimack Community Action Program
SERVICES
CONGREGATE MEALS - All senior citizens are
welcome to our congregate meal site for nutritious hot
meals, social/recreational activities, and field trips.
Value - $3.81 per meal.
MEALS ON WHEELS - Provides the delivery of
nutritionally balanced hot meals to eldedy homebound
residents five day per week. Value - $4.29 per meal.
SENIORCOMPANION PROGRAM - Income eligible
seniors (60+) serve as companions to frail homebound
or institutionalized elderly or disabled people. Value to
companions include mileage, weekly stipend ($3.29 per
unit). Value to visitees is compared to similar private
services ($4.00 per unit/hour).
Units of
Service
RURAL TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM - Pro-
vides regularly scheduled bus trips to and from towns and
cities in Belknap and Merrimack Counties for shopping,
medical appointments and to the congregate meal' sites.
Value -$3.14 per ride.
FUEL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM - Provides an
average of $483.28 in fuel assistance to income eligible
households in need, with special emphasis on serving the
elderly.
PERSONAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE SYSTEM -
(formerly Lifeline) - Provides automated emergency
response equipment to income eligible elderly who are
physically and/or socially isolated, frail or handicapped,
and are at high risk ofhaving a medical emergency. Value
based on cost for similar private service - $20.00 per
month.
WOMEN, INFANTS AND CHILDREN - Provides
nutrition counseling, screening clinics and vouchers for
high nutrition food to income eligible infants and children
under five years old, pregnant women, nursing and post-
partum mothers at nutritional risk. Value includes
monetary value of vouchers and clinical services -
$29.00 per unit.
EMERGENCY FOOD PANTRIES - Provides up to
three days offood for people facing temporary food crisis.
Value - $1.65 per meal.
SURPLUS FOODS - Provides surplus foods to income
eligible households.
Value of Cheese- $7.35 / 5 lb. block
Value of Butter- $1.55 / 1 lb. block
Value of Rice - $ .41 / 2 lb. bag
Value of Flour- $ .71 / 5 lb. bag
Rounds I,II,III and IV
CLOTHING ASSISTANCE - Provides locally donated
clothing to families in need. Value - $25.00 per family.
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL - Provides utility,
landlord/tenant, legal and health counseling, as well as
referrals for housing, transportation, and other concerns
to anyone in need. Value is difficult to asign.
OTHER ACTIVITIES - The Area Center provides a
multitude of other services to which it is difficult to link a
dollar value. These services include the provision of
information about and referral to a variety of resources,
assistance in locating suitable low cost housing, interven-





















CONCORD REGIONAL VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
The Concord Regional Visiting Nurse Association, Inc. continued to service Chichester forthis past year. In the Home
Care Program, service is provided under a physician's plan of treatment to patients who are essentially homebound with
diagnosed illness. This service is rendered by health professionals (Registered Nurses, Physical Therapist, Occupational
Therapist, Speech Therapist, Nutritionist) and paraprofessionals, (Homemaker/Home Health Aides, Home Assistants)
according to the patient's and family's needs. Hospice care is provided to patients in the last six months of a terminal
illness. The Health Promotion Program has services (child health, family planning, screening) that are provided to low
income/high risk patients and families in group settings, such as clinic and screening sites.
Health Education and Instruction is part of each home visit or clinic visit.
Anyone in Chichester may request service; patient, doctor, health facility, pastor, friend or neighbor. Patients are also
referred by other agencies. All requests are answered, but continuing home care can be provided only with a physician's
orders.
A calltotheConcordRegional Visiting Nurse Association, Inc., (224-4093) between the hours of 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
seven days a week is all that is necessary to start services ormake inquiries. Hospice staffare on call (224-409 3) 7 p. m. to 8
a.m.
Federal regulations specify a charge is applicable to all visits. Fees are scaled for those unable to pay the charge if that
person has no other funding source available. However, for fee scaling, federal regulations require a financial statement be
completed and a fee appropriate for which the patient will be responsible. Town monies subsidize those visits that are
scaled or that no fee is collectible.
This Agency is accredited by National League for Nursing and American Public Health Association Certified for
Medicare and is a member agency ofHome Care Association ofNew Hampshire, United Way ofMerrimack County, and
National Association for Home Care.
Visits made during the year beginning October 1, 1984 to September 30, 1985 were:
No. ofClients Visits
Home Care 13 146
Health Promotion 33 68
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
of Chichester, N.H,
School Board
FREDA JONES Term Expires 1986
H. DEXTER HEDSTROM Term Expires 1987
A. ALLAN CLARK Term Expires 1988
Superintendent of Schools
GEORGE I. BLAISDELL





PATRICIA BROWN MARILYN KOLADISH
JOHN FARNUM JOHANNA SANBORN
JAMES FIFTY VIRGINIA SANBORN
JEAN FIFTY SUE WILLIAMS
PAULA JACOBSON
Special Education






















THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Chichester, qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said District on the 1 1th day ofMarch, 1986, at 10:00 o'clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1 . To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
The polls are to open at 10:00 a.m. and will close not earlier than 6:00 o'clock p.m.
All other School District business to be conducted at the regular School District meeting as otherwise posted.





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Chichester, qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are herby notifled to meet at the Town Hall in said District, on tlie 8th day ofMarch, 1986, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
2. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to accept gifts and donations on behalf of the School
District.
3. To see ifthe District will vote to authorize the School Board to accept and expend on behalfofthe District a sum of
money not to exceed $19,835.00 to be obtained from the Federal Government or other sources that may make
such funds available to the District; provided that the School District will not be thereby required to raise any
money by local taxation in this or subsequent years as the result of such expenditure of $19,835.00.
4. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to apply for, accept, and expend, without further
action by the School District Meeting, money from the state, federal, or other governmental unit or a private
source which becomes available during the 1 986- 1987 school fiscal year, provided that such expenditure be made
for purposes for which a School District may appropriate money and that such expenditure not require the
expenditure ofother School District fiinds. Further, that the School Board hold a public hearing prior to accepting
and spending such money.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agents of the district.
6. To see what sum of money the District will raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
School District officials and agents and for the payment ofstatutory obligations ofthe District and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be received from the state foundation aid
together with other income; the School Board to certify to the Selectmen, the balance between the estimated
revenue and appropriation. Which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
7. To choose Agents and Committees in relation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8. To transact any other business that may legally come before said meeting.












































Revenues & Credits Available
To Reduce School Taxes





4460 Child Nutrition Program
Federal Sources
1700 Myron Trust
School Lunch 20,641.00 20,100.00
TOTAL SCHOOL REVENUES & CREDITS $ 117,023.00 $ 92,683.00
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT 611,090.00 713,982.00
TOTAL REVENUES & DISTRICT $ 728,113.00 $ 806,665.00
Revised
REPORT OF THE CHICHESTER SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1984 to June 30, 1985
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1984 $ 35,456.78
Received from Selectmen $ 548,598.00
Received from State Sources 37,387.44
Received as Income from Trust Funds 16,688.04
Received from all Other Sources 20,525.82 623,199.30
Total Ar-junt Available for Fiscal Year S 658,656.08
Less School Board Orders Paid 627,250.66




This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of Chichester ofwhich the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 985





Tammy Baker Jeremy Murray
Glen Booth Jr. Matthew Nichols
Ralph Booth II Patrick O'Brien
Michelle Brackett Christine Presby
William Clark Danielle Provencher
April DeWynGaert Ingrid Rauter
Christopher Egan Lawrence Roy
Barbara Fedolfi Wendy Thibeault
Karen Foster Gene Titus
Sandra Lingner David Whitcomb
Shawna Locke Scott Whitcomb
Rebecca May ville Pamela Wilcox
Jenny Morrill Karen Young
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CHICHESTER SCHOOL BOARD REPORT
Each year it becomes more ofa challenge to provide quality education at a reasonable price. There are so many "fixed"
costs, budget control becomes very difficult. A great deal of time and effort is necessary to prepare a realistic budget.
On the revenue side of our budget, there is income from the Myron Leavitt Fund. On November 2, 1 937, as instructed
in Mr. Leavitt's will, a trust fund of $7 1 ,309.00 was established for the town ofChichester -- to be used for the support of
schools. This amount has grown to $279,328.00. From 1974-1984, the town received interest income of $134,412.00.
We are very fortunate to have this source ofrevenue to help defray the rising cost ofeducation. We certainly appreciate this
help through the years from a former Chichester resident.
On June 30, 1 989, our 20 year A.R.E.A. contract with Pembroke will expire. The Board will be recommending, at the
proper time, that the town continue the present arrangement for another twenty years. We have been assured there is ample
room to accommodate a considerable amount of growth.
Last year the Academy received accreditation for a ten year period from the New England Association of Schools &
Colleges. The Academy has already met fifty-seven percent of their recommendations and another seventeen percent will
be met by next summer.
Mr. Haley has been aggressively working to implement the new minimum standards for high schools required by the
New Hampshire State Department of Education. The new standards must be fully met with the class of 1989. By
September of 1986, the Academy will be in compliance with seventy-four of the major recommendations in curriculum
and all other areas.
Our district now owns three computers and one printer. We expect to add two more computers using grant funds. Our
staff has been learning to use them. The computer committee will soon be making recommendations on integrating this
learning tool into our classrooms. The Board thanks the committee, chaired by Ken Knight, for his advice and expertise in
preparing the foundation for this program.
The School Board has authorized a committee to review the suggested policy guidelines on AIDS developed by the
Department of Education and Division of Public Health. They will recommend a school policy to the Chichester School
Board. Serving on the committee are: Medical Doctor, Principal, Chichester Parent, Chichester Teacher and School
Nurse.






REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
"A child is a person who is going to carry on what you have started. He is going to sit where you are
sitting, and when you are gone, attend to those things which you think are important. You may adopt
all thepoliciesyou please, but how they are carried out depends on him. He will assume control ofyour
cities, states, and nations. He isgoing to move in and take overyour churches, schools, universities and
corporations.. .The fate of humanity is in his hands". Abraham Lincoln
This past year saw some limited growth in the number ofstudents attending our school. Our September enrollment for
the past three years indicated 184 students in 1983, 186 students in 1984, and 191 students in 1985. Enrollment
projections for the vears ahead indicate that we can expect a 10-15% increase in enrollment within the next few years,
including a signifi int increase in first grade students for the 1986-1987 school year.
Our staff continued to present a cohesive instructional program for students attending the school. Algebra was again
taught by Mr. Fowler as an extra activity for selected students. Standardized achievement test results indicated that our
students in general were again scoring above national averages. Part ofthe reason for this good result is that there is a good
match between our curriculum (what children are taught) and the material tested by the standardized test. Teachers spent
many extra, unpaid hours working on the school's curriculum and methods of improving it.
The committee of citizens working hard to raise funds for the construction of a multi-purpose room at the school
conducted a number of fund raising activities. Their efforts have been productive and I know that they would welcome the
assistance of any Chichester citizen. If you would like to help them, contact Earl Weir or Ginger Sanborn.
Our library continues to be staffed by community volunteers whose help is invaluable to us. I very much appreciate
their assistance. We encourage citizen involvement in the life ofthe school and invite you to call the principal, Mr. Fowler,
at 798-5651 to inquire about ways in which you might help us.
Your School Board continues to devote a considerable amount of their time to provide the sort of school program they
believe you wish for your children.
With the belief that "Education is a Wise Investment", I feel it important to call to your attention the salary status of
our teaching staff. The district is in a less competitive position than we were just a few years ago and our teachers' salaries
are falling behind a great many districts. The following figures illustrate this point:




While I recognize the limitations on our ability to pay, I also recognize that we run the risk ofbeing unable to attract and
retain competent staff unless we compensate them appropriately. I feel that we have an excellent staff who, collectively,
make the school and the education of Chichester's children what it is.






The Chichester Central School opened in September, 1985 with an enrollment of 190 students.
In order to more closely meet the individual needs of beginning students, the School Board approved a pilot readiness
program. This program, which is being taught in the First Grade room with Mrs. Joanna Sanborn as teacher, provides a
program for five students who developmentally were not ready for Grade One in September. This program is being
supervised and evaluated in order to make recommendations to the School Board for the fiiture.
Because of an exceptionally large first grade, the School Board hired a part-time aide to assist Mrs. Sanborn this year.
The Ski Program at Chichester Central was a huge success last year. This year the School Board expanded the cross
country program to include instruction for each pupil, a total of four different times throughout the winter. Lessons, skis,
poles and boots were provided each student for each session at a very minimum donation requested from each student.
To expand and develop upon the interests of various students an after school program has been developed this year.
Presently students who desire are able to take instruction in creative dramatics, dance and classes in astronomy after
school once each week. This program will expand as instructors become available.
The State of New Hampshire mandated that fourth and eighth grades in New Hampshire take the California
Achievement Tests in October. These tests are scored so that comparison scores can be made between national scores and
New Hampshire scores, scores between individual schools and State and National scores and also individual pupil results.
These scores will serve as one way to closer meet the educational needs of the individual student.






July 1, 1984 - June 30, 1985
Beginning Balance, July 1, 1984 $ 50.07
Receipts:
Lunch and milk sales, children $ 17,130.80
Lunch and milk sales, adults 935.60
Snack bar sales 295.00
Reimbursements, 1983-84 1,786.00








Propane Gas 380. 1
3
Miscellaneous 283.10 25,865.41
BALANCE, JUNE 30, 1985 $ - 1,305.39
Other program resources
U.S.D.A. Commodities received (Wholesale Value) $ 2,926.55
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS:
Cash balance S - 1,305.39
Reimbursements due 1 ,060.00
Food inventory, June 30, 1 985 656.35
Commodities inventory, June 30, 1 985 792. 1
8
Expendables inventory, June 30, 1985 226.86
Number lunches served to children 20,936
Number lunches served to adults 857
Average served daily 121
1,430.00
72





























































































For the School Year Ending June 30, 1985
Half Days in Session 360
Total Enrollment 1 96
Average Daily Membership 184.1
Percentage of Attendance 95.7
Average Daily Attendance of Pupils Transported 1 85.2
73
1984 - 1985 SCHOOL PERSONNEL
CHICHESTER TEACHER ROSTER
































BIRTHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF CHICHESTER





















MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF CHICHESTER
For the Year Ending December 31, 1985
Date Groom Residence Bride Residence
02/14/85 Drew, Mark
03/30/85 Hussey, Alvin R.
05/04/85 Good, Kenneth W. Jr.
05/04/85 Wentworth, David P.
05/18/85 Dennison, Wayne S.
05/25/85 Bickert, David P.
06/06/85 Bates, Robert A.
07/06/85 Kathan, Merritt P.
07/20/85 Plante, Kenneth W.
07/20/85 Sargent, Lloyd T.
08/24/85 Hemeon, Byron W.
09/06/85 Kenneally, Thomas III
10/19/85 Lesieur, Ronald D.











































DEATHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF CHICHESTER
For the Year Ending December 31, 1985
REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENT AND TAX
FOR THE YEAR 1985
Chagnon, Frederick L. & Donna
Chagnon, Wilfred & Doris
Chagnon, Wilfred







Choquette D. & Beckwith P.
Chronis, Marc
Clark, Dennis & Catherine
Clark, James W. & Holl;' S.
Clark, A. Allan & Judith M.
Clark, Viola M.
Clark, W. Murray & Barbara A.
Clarks Grain Store, Inc.
Clark, Melvin H.
Cleasby, Lawrence C. & Ethel F.
Cleasby, Lawrence C. & Ethel F.
Cleasby, Lawrence C. & Ethel F.
Cleasby, Lawrence & Ethel
Cleasby, Lawrence & Ethel
Cleasby, Lawrence & Ethel
Cleveland, James W. & Katherine
Cobum, Andrew, Sr. & Carmel
Cochran, Merlin F. & Pauline M.
Coffey, Ronald H. & Elaine R.
Coffey, Ronald H. & Elaine R.




Conway, John F. & Emiko B.
Coombs, Bessie
Coons, Jane S.
Copp, Grace & Ducharme, Sandra L.
Corcoran, Timothy D. & Patricia A.
Corson, Thomas & Judith
Corson, Thomas & Judith
Costanzo, Sam
Cray, William R. & Joan L.
Cray, Wlliam R. & Joan L.
Croke, Thomas F. & Dorothy M.
Cross, Donna
Cummings, Eldon W. & Sheila
Cummings, Howard A. & Norma R.
Cummings, Howard A. & Norma R.
Cummings, David & Barbara
Cusano, Lee J. & Angela M.
Cushman, David E. & Sylvia
Cutter, Arthur H.
Cyr, Nathan R. & Phyllis S.
Dandurand, Paul & Kathryn
Dane, Wesley F.
Daniels, Clinton
Danna, Joseph J. & Judith A.
Darby, C. Richard & Pauline A.
Dariing, Frank E., Jr. & Helen K.
Daroska, Benjamin & Eleanor
Daroska, Benjamin & Eleanor
Daroska, Eleanor & Leavitt, E.
Daroska. Eleanor & Leavitt. E.
Dauteuil. John
Davison, Richard J & Carolee A.
Day. Richard
24,400 $




Ferno, Grodon B. & Sandra J.
Feuerstein, Robert G. & Kathleen
Fife, Donald & Martha
Fife, Roscoe & Marion
Fischer, Diana H.
Flanders, Ann F.






Fox, Thomas J. & Marie G.
Fox, Thomas
Frangione, Paul & Eileen
Frangione, Donald A. & Barbara J.
Freese, William S.
Frekey, Edward H. & Brenda G.
Frekey, Edward H. & Brenda G.
French, Leland F.
Frost, Richard & Mary
Gagne, Robert A. & Kathleen
Gagnon, Ernest J. & Gladys
Gale, David & Marie C.
Gale, David G. & Marie
Gale, David G. & Marie
Gale, David G. & Marie
Gale, David G. & Marie
Gamache, Libby June
Gamache, Paul & Emma
Genest, Ethelyn & Booth, Linda
Genest, Ethelyn & Booth, Linda M.
George, Marion E.
Gilbert, Dennis & Donna
Godfrey, Herbert E. & Armilie R.
Godfrey, Herbert E. & Armilie R.
Goodson, Ruth A.
Gorham, Bruce
Gounder, Paul & Priscilla
Grace, Faye E.
Grass, C.R. & W.F.& Grass, B. & R.
Gray, Leslie B.
Gray, Robert & Denise
Greeley, Carl & Beverly
Greenberg, Martin J. & Jane
Greenwood, William M.
Griffiths, Wm. S. & Dorothy
Griffiths, W.G. & C.A. & B. Mevorach
Grivois, Stephen A. & Shiriey
Grossmiller, Gwen M.
Guertin, James F. & Dawn
Guertin, George P. & Doris R
Guy, Lawrence & Therese G.
Guy, Denis & Lynn
Hackney, Robert J. & Audrey
Hackney, Robert J. & Audrey
Hadley, Grace-c/o Brauch, Robert
Hall, Douglas & Karen
Hall, David & Joan
Hallquist, C. David & Joan B.
Hamel. Douglas & Cornelia
Hamel, Douglas & Cornelia
Hamel, Douglas H. & Cornelia M.
57,800 $
Johnson, Robert L. & Barbara L.
Jones, Gordon & Marion
Jones, Gordon & Marion
Jones. Lester G. & Martha
Crowley, Lillian Jones & Fay
Jones, William L. & Freda A.
Jones, William L. & Freda A.
Jones, William L. & Freda A.
Jordan, Jeffrey & Deborah
Jordan, Jeffrey C. & Deborah C.
Jordan. Robert W. & Phyllis M.
Kelley, James C.
Kelly, Douglas P. & Sara H,
Kendall, Lloyd & Raymond
Kendall, L.A. & R.W. & Trott, D.
Kendall, A. or L. & Robinson, J. or M.
Kendall, Lloyd A. & Barbara A.
Kenneally, Thomas Jr. & Marion
Kenneally, Thomas Jr. & Marion
Kenneally, Steven & Deborah
Kenneally, Timothy J.
Kenneally, Thomas & Kimberly
Kenneally, Judy
Kenneally, Richard
Kimball, Luellan E. & Rose A.
King, Alice Annie
Kneeland, Mark A. & Wendy R.
Knight, Kenneth & Carol B.
Knight, Kenneth & Carol B.
Kosko, Maurice
Kosko, Chet & Barbara
Kosko, Leon E. & Maxine A.
Kosko. Peter & Stasia
Krochmal, James H. & Gloria
Ladd, Levi
Ladd, Lucille A. & Betty G.
Lafleur, Wayne A. & Janice
Lake, Doris M.
Lambert, Gary & Shelia
Lamora, James L. & Gladys V.
Landry, Roger & Linda
Langevin, Dorothy Cheney




Lavin. Joseph S. & Florence E.
Lawson. Cynthia
Lazich. Gilbert & Lis
Leavitt, Eunice M.
Leavitt. Eunice R. & Daroska. E.
Leavitt, Eunice M. & Daroska, E.
Lechthaler. Florence B.
Ledoux, Brian & Lauren
McDewell. Canute Lee & C.
Lemay. Frank H. & Joyce
Lemmon. Richard E. & Karin R.
Lemmon. Richard E.
Lenahan, James B. & Joyce E.
Lesieur. Donald R.
Levesque. Rene J. & Nancy E.
Lewis. Ralph & Karen
Lienhart. Robert L. & Elaine M.
Lilliss. Stefan V. & Gail A.
Lindquist. John Jr. & Ruth V.
Lingner. Thomas & Karen
Locke. Charles Jr. & Meredith
57,800 $
Merrill, Karl $ 12.600 $





Sliva, Sthua M. & Paula A.
Sliva, Patricia
Sliva, Patricia
Smith, Alvin, Sr. & Marion D.
Smith, Allen H. & Joan Maria
Smith, David N. & Bemd-Cohen, N.




Smith, Richard A. & Cynthia B.
Snell, Stephen & Judith
Solberg, Alvin B. & Helen M.
Soriano, Romeo & Harriet
Soriano, Romeo J. & Harriet
Soriano. Romeo J. & Harriet A.
Soriano, Romeo & Harriett
Southwick, Carol J.
Spaulding, Paul E. & Joanne M.
Stanton, Mary Jeanne












Stevens, Paul W. & Marilyn Q.
Stevens, Paul W. & Marilyn Q.
Stevens, William H. & Diane E.
Stevens, James
Stevens, Mabel D. & Thompson, R.H.
Stewart, Phillip N. & Susan H.
Stowe, Harold B.
Streeter, Robert O. & Opal J.
Sweatt, Carol L.
Sweeney, Ernest & Margaret
Sykes, Richard A.










Tepper, E. Scott & Pamela A.
Terry, Douglas
Therrien, Michael J & Donna L.
Thibeault, Edward & Roberta
Thibeault, Edward & Roberta
Thibeault, Edward & Roberta
Thibeault, Edward & Roberta
Thibeault, Edward & Roberta
Thibeault, Edward & Roberta
Thibeault, Edward & Roberta
11,900 $
Weir, Earl H. & Marilyn R.
Welch, Donald & Rose
Welch, Donald & Rose
Welch, Edward J. & Jane E.B.
Welch, William F, & Edna C.
Welcome, Leigh R
Welcome, Leigh H. & Cora B.
West. Herbert G.
West, John H. & H. Lacy
West, Ralph L. & Beverly D.
West, William & Cora
Westover, Carl D. & Judith
Wetherbee, Olive
Wheeler, Raymond D.
Whelan, Elizabeth L. & Frederick
Whitehead, Donald & Helen
Whitman, E.G. Jr. & Whitman, E.M.
Whittemore, C, c/o Patriot Invest
84,300


